Abstract This development is for non-destructive machine using X-Ray source about detecting outline faults of below middle size products. The differentiation is product of research and development unspecialized small and medium-sized products using X-Ray light sources can check real time if the surface of an external fault of radiation dose reference, within the leakage. The speed control is possible by software solution. In addition, we're working on possibly block doors for worker safety and equipment at the same time that inner drive can be identified in the image. These principles, as a key enabler of the current inspection system such as the container is small to medium-sized parts -a long way from utilization level is possible. This research will give rise to major effects for other various non-destructive market industries except car-industry. The most important fact is that this developed non-destructive machine is controlled below 0.2 micro-μSv.
Introduction
As far as the X-Ray Scanning System of domestic technology is mostly dental X-Ray production and export in simple, such as medical, industrial, and medical radiation generators, biased and radiation sensors and is dependent on imported key components entirely, and also areas of exports and domestic demand for industrial X-Ray market share is marginal, and the already limited or expanded. On the other hand, the developed countries, including the United States, outside of technology since the 1980s, as the concentrate radiation device has fostered strategic industrial areas, global business centered on the world market and the world's third major company, GE(United States), Siemens (Germany), Philips (Netherlands) People's Republic of China, Southeast Asia. etc. to live relatively regulated gentle has been exported, and manufactured products to target the country's domestic rate is 50-60% to the level of radiation, such as generators, radiation sensors and is dependent on imports of core parts, almost(actual import dependence is more than 90%). In addition, in 2008, the radiation appliance world market size is about 500 billion(an average of more than 10 percent, and the property sheet). This study uses X-Ray and outside of small to medium-sized products with defects in oil and non-realtime the goal of making the Organization as a device to scan the surface of the water a nuclear radiation leakage does within the design criteria, user-adjustable conveyor speed range must be within the software, world's safety equipment must be able to block the door and engaging at the same time, it is possible to check via the video equipment to the internal drive. This study used a simple and economical for the line detection X-Ray 1) system developed by small and medium sized enterprises, etc, designed for future expansion of the dissemination structure augmentation container scan, based on the technology development of large inspection and detection systems are available.
Development of the X-Ray scanning system
This line detector X-Ray equipment design and manufacture of machine appliances have the following aims. The first, a nuclear leak radiation does the surface of the machine framework law shielding design criteria must be made within. The second, user-adjustable conveyor speed within the range must be implemented. The third, the nature of worker's safety product and equipment for engaging the door should be implemented to block. For this purpose, the system's configuration and structure are developed as follows. This line detector-X-Ray equipment system configuration 2) is expressed in Fig. 1 .
[ Fig. 1 ] System configuration 1. Total area is outside of the shield design.
2. The electrical system is designed at the top(the side of X-Ray Tube).
3. Cable Hall is designed in the back of the top.
Attach the equipment operation and warning
lights on the front 5. The detector should be designed so that it can easily be replaced.
6. The system is also capable of grounding. 7. Switch-type door sensor lock is capable of designing.
8. It should be possible to install expression wheel and foot.
9. In the case of emergency power shut-off function switch should be designed as AC 220.
[ Fig. 2 ] System development process In the form of a double sheet of lead plates to surround, a large part of this was due to the weight increase.
However, the weight is impossible to move. This is a lot of leakage radiation into the underside of the initial case. So, lead plates fixed had been covered with. In addition, by way of an internal drive video line-scanning results with video, but on an as-needed basis, in real time, RS-232C cables can also be verified by an external monitor has been designed for.
[ Fig. 4 ] Inside circuit design of X-ray system((a): whole circuit system, (b): emergency system circuit)
The above Fig. 4 drew a schematic on the inside circuit of the X-Ray Scanning System (Fig. 3) . Line detector-X-Ray equipment system details that were developed by this study were designed by under 9 described earlier in Fig. 1 characteristics. This is designed to be medium to large X-Ray Scanning 
Some results through development
The example of experimental result is expressed in 
Conclusions
This study uses X-Ray outside of small to medium-sized products with defects and real-time scanning system developed by industry for research and development through the following conclusions.
1. This study is suggested that the organization of the production process control system of nuclear radiation leakage when the charge reaches the product at law shielding design criteria(10 μSv). 4. The developed this research structure design in the future enlargement through the container search and retrieval system is available on the technology of producing large inspection and development.
